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bé pardoned if I refer to a miserable ^

E&Sra sreÈ york county and

not explained his position on the tem- CTtDllDD A M MC 117C
perance Issue. I have told the people yUDUADAIl llJuffu
of -the province over and over Again
since our convention was held what
the'Liberal policy is on this as on
other questions.

.“While the attitude of the Liberal 
party Is clearly and publicly declared, 
we have also declared that so tar as 
the referendum on the Ontario tem
perance act is concerned the govern
ment In power Is responsible for It- 
It would have made no difference Bad 
we taken exception to the form of the 
referendum vote. We would have 
been overruled. The government in 
power settled the whole matter and 
framed the questions: The four ques
tions submitted, which have been 
called the “referendum riddle,” are 
on the ballot as they were submitted 
by Premier Hearst, whp now'takes 
the attitude that he is the only slmon 
pure temperance reformer , in the 
province. (Laûghter.) You will have 
noticed he has said that there is only

work of excavation has hist com- SST h«ehiml*if declaredthat m«nc©d on tile southeast corner of « Janit or dnntartn are P&P» and Danforth for a large three-
Î5!V^P L^wanr blr «orey brick "store and apartment 

concerned they d° P®* want the bar hctJg<s t<) order of Dunlop Downes
brewenMU)d ’distillers'do‘not want it-. of the
We all know that to he the casa But ^^T^Muih ^Tb^e^stid

asKWttM-* **■ **
re-establlshment of the.Bar. It would 
seem as If the question was framed 
to make yuch a thing possible. SO far 
as we are'concerned the Liberal party 
has taken the strongest and etralght- 
eet position possible on this temper
ance question. (Applause.)

Enforcement of Laws
"Liberals stand for enforcement of 

the law. These are matters of Vital 
Importance. We will not have vile 
whiskey seized from bootleggers and 
sold at a large profit to the sick. We 
will see that what the people ask for 
they will get and they will get - It 
honestly.’’ (Applause.)

Treasurer's Sale of Land for Arrears offDE WART CUDGELS 
HALBERT OF U.F.O. T»

h

Fall *i TOWNSHIP OF SCARBORO, COUNTY OF YORK, PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

t,n„=y,Tr.Uem"L;.^rrft,nV-'ied by the ReeVe and under the Seal of the CorooiJ 
Anîi.St tî?ieT rwI.mLPnatn»8<:arb<îro’, t0 me directed, bearii* date the 11th 
â.u£üri£U-*?<ü» to levv uPon and sell the lands mentioned ir/thi

nLttaXei and co,ts du® tbereon, I hereby give nn.i,, h 
such arrears of taxes and costs are not soon paid, I shall proceed to sell by 
Auction the said lande or as much thereof as may be necessary, for the p bl C
MMhT»w=.>u?of atethe Halfway House on the Kingston Road?
hour « 7?«Pook inC?he°a?te<rnoontUraar' the *9th d‘y <* November, 19 ft 

AU the following lands are patented.

8"(Continued From Page D. ’
k\ Overcoats

We start thex til 
trade with a veiy 
select stock of men’s 
overcoats in all the 
new materials— 
Scotch tweeds, 

i homespuns, frçize, 
oxf ordrmeltons, cov
ert cloth and whip
cords. f
Prices $2^:50 to $55.00

New English Raincoats 
$12.50 to $25.00.

] z.Fergus Itself Is an Illustration, per
haps, of the majority of small towns 
aand villages thruouf Ontario. The 
enumerators have put upon the list 
111* names, of whom 608 are of women 
and 516 men. Of the women, 318 are 
married and 290 spinsters and widows. 
AH theee women are expected to vote 
in favor of, prohibition, and are sup
posed to know no other issue. The 
Liberals would have the electors con
sider all the issues at stake.

Richardson Their Choied.
Udney Richardson, the sitting mem

ber, was the unanimous choice of the 
convention. In addressing the meet
ing, he said that on account of thé 
U.F.O. deciding not to take part In 
either Liberal or Conservative con
ventions, this Liberal gathering was 
not so largely attended. Some mem
bers of the U.F.O. had seen him, and 
he had Informed them that if they 
came to this convention and nominat
ed a farmer to represent them he 
would be very glad to step aside. That 
offer was not accepted. But he failed 
tP see that the Liberal party in Bast 
Wellington ehould step aside because 
another party had chosen to come into 
the Held. .(Applause.) For that rea- 
-son, Jie was glad to accept the noml- 

_ nation and. to stand on the platform 
adopted at the Liberal party 
tlbn in Toronto 

•/ Radial Matters.
", . In connection with radial railways

north from Guelph, he said he had 
been talking to Sir Adam Beck and 
had told him that Elora and Fergus 
must be on the radial line. Sir Adam, 
Beck had promised that the two places 
would not be overlooked.

Thomas Marshall, M. L. A., con
gratulated the- convention on the 
nomination of Mr. Richardson. He 

6 believed the government cannot hold 
off the election much longer. He did 
not think that good Liberals would 
forsake their .traditional principles In 
the coming election.

No Dotiht of Result 
H. H. Dewart was received with 

applause. In opening he said no 
apologies were needed for the repré
sentative character of the convention.

» If those present put their shoulders 
to the wheel there need be

i ' 'DANFORTH
ayment
tn the 
at the

VH..IWO imuvNvtNlfcNUE.

Regarding lavatory aceonxnoqamon 
at the comer of Danforth and Broad- 
View, the civic authorities should place 
a temporary convenience for the pub- 
’He at the corner of .Winchester road 
and Dànforth avenue, at the northeast 
comer of the park land, while they are 
considering the erection of the per
manent structure, ie the opinion of 8..e 
buinèès men and residents In the vi
cinity. At present the complainants 
are daily Obliging the general public 
with the use of their private lava- 
tot les.

i ■
»

FLAN 1566, LOT 26. ICON. “B." 
Years:

‘ill Hi :::

457- All 
458 All ...

Taxes.
$3.77
3.77

Costs. TSS,. 1916 
....1916
.. 1916-17-18 
... 1916-17-18 
.. 191B-17-18 

........ .1916-17-18
FLAN 1629, LOT 33, CON. “A." 

Years.: Sr
. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-18

$1.85
1.85 M*.v

13.85 
13.35 
9.48

1.92
1.92

: 1.85: •*
V* .9.48 1.85

Bub Lot—Quantity
8 All ...................

13 B. 50 ft . v.
22 N. 40 ft ..........
24 8. 40 ft. .....

Taxes,
$26.64

Costs. T 
$2.26 

1.85 '

36
ft

5.62 f#
14.94 
10.90

PLAN 1701, lot 35, CON. "A.” 
Years.

1.97
1.85

EXCAVATING BEGINS. i Sub Lot—Quantity
All ...........
All ...........

,Costs.
$1.85 1Taxes.

$4.82
3.93

1916
. 1916 1.85

All 1916 3.93 1.86
AH . 
All . 
All .

......... 1916

...., 1916
3.93 1.86
3.93 1.85

1.86 *91916 5.51 7.36The
flan 1812, Ilot 32, con. *a.”

Taxes. 
$13.30 
17.73 
13.27

PLAN M-350, LOT 24, CON. “B.” 
Years.

1915
PLAN 1806, LOT 32, CQN. "B.”

Taxes. 
1$14.68

Sub Lot—Quantity. Years.
1916-17
1916-18
1916-17

Costs.
$1.93

Total.•s*
15.20

119
136 All 
240 All

2.04• i I 1.93MU8KOKA CORDWOOD CO.

Men’s-
! Sub Lot—Quantity. 

158 All ............
conven- Taxes.

$1.89
Costs.
$1.8#

A meeting will shortly be called In 
connection with the Muskoka Cord- 
wood & Lumber Co., for the purpose 
of cleaning up the affair of the credi
tors. Some $20.000 Bps bpe 
from the estate. The Coi

Total 1 
$3.74 j

,TotU.
*1$

16.53

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
46 All ...
vu a. half

101 All ...

Years.
1916-17-18
1916-17-18
1916-17-18Hats

Costs.
$1.96• T n recovered 

ompany has 
been In thé hands of the Inspectors 
and Mr. Alex MacGregor, the barrister 
appointed by the creditors, since No
vember, 1918. I

A further announcement will be 
made, when the creditors will be ask
ed to meet In the Labor Temple for 
a final settlement of the company's 
affairs. There are from 2Ô0 to 300 
creditors in the Earlecourt district.

7.26 1.85iil 14.57
PLAN 1869, LOT 36, CON. "B.” 

Years.
.......... 1916-17-18
........... . 1916-17-18

. 1916-17-18 

. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 

..... 1916-17-18
.. 1916-17-18
.. 1916-17

PLAN 1882, LOTS 29 AND 30, CON. “B." 
Years.

.... 1916-18 

.... 1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 

.... 1916-17-lP-
............. 1916rl7-18 • 4.67

.. 1918-17-18

11.96

NEW STYLES FOR FALL.
Heath, Christy, Tress, Hill- 
gate and other English 
makers. Dunlap and Stetson 
American makes. $6,00, 
S8.00, Sio.oo and Si 2.00. 
Fine English Sample Hats 
S3.95. Regular prices S5.00 
and S6.00.

The w. & D.
Dineen Co.

Limited
140 YONGE STREET.

Bub Lot—Quantity.
38 N. half ..

v- 30 8. halt ..
40 All ...v..
41 All .........

106 N. half ..
146 S. halt
198 All
199 All
296 All .

Taxes.
$7.17 >

Costs.
$1.85

Total

I5.99 1.85
11.45
12.02
16.22
26.39
10.13
11.98

1.88M 1.90( 2.00»r 2.35

42» 1.85 11.91

RAILS FOR PAPE 
NEEDED ELSEWK3E

1.89V'l
7.48 1.85

ACTIVITY IN BUILDING.
Ground wsus broken yesterday morn

ing for the foundations for two more 
blocks of store» on Danforth avenue, 
ono on the south side at the east cor
ner of Pape, and the other on the 
north side, between Greenwood and 
Linemore crescent. Building is very 
brisk along Danforth avenue, especially 
toward» the western end.

The lot next to the hew Allen The
atre (east side) was sold this week 
to M. Pappas, a Feterboro man, who 
will erect a btore and a billiard par
lor-on It, The lot has frontage of 
60 feet and sold for $18,000. Messrs. 
COneybearr Broe. negotiated the sale 
to- the owner, ZB. B. MitcbetL This 
firm also sold this week the ree 

3 at 29 Fulton, to N. Séott for $6,600.

The business men and residents of 
Danforth avenye are loudly complain
ing of the badly lighted condition of 
this important thorofare. The North 

Jtl,ïîrâaLe Association will
■take- theymatter to hand at TFetr next 
exectulve meeting. According to Dr. B. 
A- McDonald,, president, cluster lights 
with three to each pole should be af
fixed to each side of the roadway at 
least from Broadview corner to Pape 
avenue. y

Sub Lot—Quantity.
4 All ...........

11 All 
AU .

Taxes.
$3.32
5.36

Costs.
$1.86

Ti
# '

Hi 1.85 7.

8 a6.11

5.36 1.85iAll 5.36 , 1.85
R. J, Fleming Writes Railway 

Board of Urgency on 
Other Tracks.

14 ' All 1.854.57I

I
no doubt

tf the result in. East Wellington! 
whether there were three or two can
didates In the field.

The ü. F. O. organization, he said, 
bad now risen up to »mite the hand 
that helped It. ' So far as one of the 
gentlemen who lately had been talking 
for the farmers In this way was con- 
cérned, /he seemed to be in It for bis 

- ".own profit. Mr. Halbert talked of 
knocking any man oft the U..F. O. 
platform, whether Liberal or Cxtnser- 

[! . -vatlve, with his bare knuckles, unless 
officially nominated by the Ü. F. O.

Mr. Halbert also talked about the 
slime of

15 All 4.57 1.85• «V#
16 All ....
17 All ....
60 All ....
76 A11 ....

105 All ....
160 All ....
269 All
300 All

1.85 6.
1.854.49 «.74■119

- p
r'- IT

... 1916 

... 1916-17-18
3.93 1.85

1.85 a5.43
1916 , 1.85 

I 1.85
1.47 "-. ......... .’.... 1916

.......... 1916-17-18

............. 1916
' PLAN M-388, LOTS 27 AND 28, CON. "B." 

Years.
;.... 1916-17-18

PLAN 1864, LOT 30, CON. "B.’’
Years, i

1.47
D. M. McIntyre, K.C.', chairman of 

the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, has received the following let
ter from R. J. Fleming, president of 
the Toronto Railway Company, in 
.connection with the condition of Pape 
avenue car line:

‘T have before me your communica
tion of the 12th Inst., In reference tor 
the return to the company of rails to 
replace those loaned to the city for 
the viaduct, which rails, It Is suggest
ed, should be used in 
of the proposed new 
avenue.

“While it (s true that the above 
rails have been received by the com
pany, I would like to point out that It 
would require an additional quantity 
of at least 70 tons to complete the 
Pape avenue line, and In our opinion 
these rails are urgently required for 
thie renewal of tracks upon Broadview 
-ayenue from Queen to-Danforth, Ger- 
rard street, from, Broadview to dar- 
law, Parliament street from Queen to 
Gerrard and Carlton street from Sher- 
bourne to Parliament,- which have al
ready been ordered by your board, ahd 
In addition thereto Parliament street 
from Gerrard to Carlton, Osslngton 
avenue from Queen to College, 
Bathurst street from King to Queen, 
Gerrard street from the Don to Broad
view, Lansdowne avenue from Dun- 
das to College and Dundas street from 
Howard Park to Ritchie. Some of 
these tracks are in a dangerous condi
tion, and In the Interest of public 
safety the rails on these streets ehould 
be renewed. The track on Spadina 
avenue, from Queen to College, has 
been renewed, and a piece of Front 
street,between Yonge and York streets, 
has been relatd. Apart from the 
streets thàt require to be renewed, 
there are a number of other streets 
which require to be repaired, which 
takes up considerable quantity of rail 
and we reepeotfully submit to your 
board that It is far more urgent to do 
this work before constructing a line 
upon Pape avenue.

I I fc 7; 115.26 85
8.751.90 85•/• t • • •

■ 4 TdUl. 
$10.33

; Costs.
$1.85

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
223 All ..

Taxes.
$8.48Ml m-f.

i Tl°8 17 ^

Total I
$23.61 .76.28 i

Taxes.. 
$3.32

. Costs.Sub Lot—Quantity.
62 All t.............

165 All ........

idence -I u . 1916-17 _
. 1916-17-18

PLAN 618, LOT 36, CON. “A,”
Sub Lot—Quantity. Year».

14 N. 18 ft 6 in., Block B... 1916 
18 All. Block B. ......... 1916-17-18

PLAN 786, LOT 34, dttN. “B.”
Bub Lot-rQuantity./ ' Tears. ' . Taxes.

107 All .......................................... 1915-11-17-18 $9.81
PLAN 914, LOT 33, CON. -A.’’

».... 1916-17-18
u... 1916

PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON. “B.”
Years. J': HHes." Costs.' v Tbfe7.

1016-17 ■ < toh i'tf-tr nm’A
BM <1188
6.66 — L85
5.66 ' lit

i:SS V 111 ' :
L“ iZmn

$1.8,

i.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

VICTORY YEÀR

5.89

m
party politics. >

"I must," said Mr. Dewart, "con
sider what Mr. Halbert himself Is. Is 
he a" farmer sticking to his profes
sion ? The answer to that question 
is that he is a fanner who has bought 
a house and settled down In Uxbridge 
to live so that he may be free to be 
an agitator going up and down the 
country at a salary. He has given his 
services for hire. He is no more en- 
titiod. to represent the staunch farm
ers of Ontario than any other man 

f\ whom they may hire for such a pur-
1 pose, He 19 their hired organizer.

Just as the organizer of the Conserva
tive party is hired. He is not the 
genuine farmer who should represent 
a genuine farmers’ movement. He has 
attacked men who desire and have 

\ shown their good-will by actions In 
their legislature to represent the in
terests of the fanners as fairly 95 
they wish to represent the Interests of 
the entire community.” ■

Mr. Dewaft then re/ferred to the 
address m^de àt the Kincardine Lib
érai convention by Major Malcolm ot 
that town, who said he was both 
willing and desirous that "a repre
sentative farmer should have the Lib
eral nomination. IJe did not want a 
farmer chosen who Would represen t the 

. farmers only or In Whose selection he 
■L and other electors would have 

vvJcé. (Applause.)
Mr. Dewart further said, a Liberal 

convention represents all Interests in 
thé riding in which the candidate is 

■r chosen.
^ "The one thing we want to get 

away from lt^rthls province is claw leg
islation. (Applause.) It is a bad 
principle on which to elect your can
didates. You go to your conventions to 
select (nen who will represent every 
class at the people. Thdt is the true 
principle of representation."

Must Bow to U, Ff O.
Liberal conventions, he declared, are 

putting forward strong representative 
fajmere. But unless such candidates 

. accept’ the nomination of the U. F. O. 
organization they cannot expect to 
get support. It is not the principles 

■ the candidate stands for, or his fit
ness for hepreeentatlve position, but 
that he accept office from a self-ap
pointed body is the idea advanced now. 
Year alter year the Liberal party has 
Introduced resolutions for the benefit of 
agriculture.

As an Instance of this he quoted a 
letter written In 1914 by Mr. Flavelle 
to Mr. Duff, then minister of agricul
ture, declaring the, Onta^W govern- 

•ment permits thousands vTf young 
farmers to leave for ' the west and 
thru Inertia makes no effort to keep 
them on Ontario farms.1

"A great and independent Conserv
ative Journal in Toronto, The World, 
had . taken up the question In 1914 
and had approved the policy of the 
Liberal pary. demanding hat some
thing be done by the government of 
drit*lo to rescue the agricultural in
terest* of the province from the rut 
into" which they had fallen." (Ap
plause.)’

Costs.Taxes.
$21.49
72.88

$2.13
■tenstruction 3.40

Mpon Pap«

ÏW 2. ÎÎÎÏ

"• S-

.
I■8 r:( *

Sub Iz>t—Quantity.
tty. ’au 1

Take a Trip , to the
E BATTLEFIELDS OF EUROPE "

See the most dramatic conflicts—the hor- 
rors the pathos, he humor, the ^lqry of the ' 
Great War—through the eyes of a groim of 
notable artists.

Ik WAR MEMORIAL PAINTINGS 
FINE ARTS GALLERY T

Know what war means. See it with your 
own eyes. Look into the hell of death that 
faced the Canadians at the second battle of . 
Ypres, when they stood against the first Ger
man gas attack.

Watch the flaming barrage of shell and 
machine gun fire that failed to melt the khaki 
line which rushed and overwhelmed Vimv 
Ridge. J

“Stand to,r with the men in the trenches 
during that deadly hour when the eastern sky 
greys with the coming day—that blood drench
ed hour immortalized in ffle official commu- 
mqufft m the oft repeated phrase, “the enemy 
attacked at dawn.” _ J

: .. ^IZ1.6 live two hours with the Cana-
dians behind the lines, in the lines and before 
the Unes—review- the war’s tremendous mo
ments—see the great conflict as it has never 
been granted to home folks to see it heretofore.

More graphic than a movie—and at the 
same price. Every day until September 6.

FINE ARTS GALLERY

Taxe», j
90$

■ 43.74
> 6.29

2.68 
1.85 '

IE
il Î1 46.42 j

am-^1
49 All . 
60 All .I " ’ :■ !

B; v « ! ! - BUILDING BAKERY. .
George Cole», Limited, are at present 

building a large solid brick building 
for a bakery near the corner of Broad
view and Danforth. The "frontage will 
be about 60 feet by about 100 feet in 
depth. Another large store and apart
ment houses for the Dunlop Downes 
Company Is also being erected on the 
southeast corner of Pape and Dan
forth avenues. This comer site was 
formerly the property of " the Bank of’ 
Toronto.

”UNJTY LODGE” DANCE.
A meeting of L. O. B. A. "Unity 

Lodge No. 80, was held at the resi
dence of Sister Mrs. Sbortt, 86 Em
pire avenue,, when It was decided to 
hMd a corn boll and dance at Play- 
téris Hall, Danforth avenue, on Thurs- 
day next, Sept. 4, when members and) 
friends will be invited. It was also 
arranged to hold a «ale of work on, 
Nov. 4. *

,
Bub Lot-Qbanttty.

79 Alt .1.
80 .AU ....

All 
All,

83 All*
54 All ..
86 All ..
86 All ..
87 All ..

123 All ..
181 All ..

....
•:*..«im

-M1.. 1316-17-18 
. .1916-17-18 
. 1816-17-1$

1916-17-18 
1918-17-18 
1816-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1816-17-18 

..1914-15-17-18 
1914-15-16-17-18 

PLAN 1538, LOT 31, CON. “A.” 
Years.

........ 1916-17-18
PLAN 1807, LOT 7, CON. 1.

Years. Taxes.
.... 1914-16-16-17 $10.24
.... 1914-15-16-17v 10.24

81 5.66\ f 8 S2
,:t.:I

7.,t 7.
5.66
5.66

$4.85
8.94

! * 1.85

1.86 - ....:if
' »Taxes.'

$27.98
Costs.
$2lTSub Lot—Quantity. 

56 All.............
1■

If t I
Tot*).
$12.09

Costs.■ys
IJS ...- r. ' . 8.44 •L'jï.M u

Sub Lot—Quantity.
7 All .............
9 AH .............

10 All .............
11 All et,...
16 All ....
17 All ....
18 All ....

12.09
4.61 

/ 6.61
......... 1914-15-17
......... 1914-15-17
........... 1914-15-17

1914-15-17 
1914-16
1909, LOT 27, CON. 3. 

Years.

1.85
. 1.86 9.617.76

7.76 1.85 :8no
1.855.32............. •

FLAN
ToUl.

■1:8
Taxes.
$3.72

Costs.Sub Lot-^guantity. 1916
3.721916

® :57 ::x:: 5.573.72191674/ kPLAN 1971, LOT 32, CON. “B.”
SubUit-^uantlty ' _

» w 20ft 1915-16-17-1$ 22.142 wilOft!; N.B. 10 ft. 0f 2 1915-16-17-18 34.51
8 B. 40 ft.'................................  1916-16-17-18

Lot 80, Con. 4, 5 acres assessed 
to W. H. Richmond

Lot 33. Con. A, 6 ®^'100lllacres 17
assessed t» J. PherriU ... 1915-16-17-18

J. H. RICHARDSON,

JYORK TOWNSHIP *
iSutSTNone Available.

If these lines *re reconstructed and 
repaired, there will' be no rail avail
able for Pape avenue, 
fact, I cannot

2fl6 24.27

ZLPt6t JOTk rePort the winners of 
medals offered by York township coun- 
Cu in the recent junior high school 
entrance examinations. The winners 
were :

Western division—1, Stephen John
stone, 492 Willard avenue ; 2, Mattie 

SUverthorn ; 3. Harry
riooth, Swansea; 4. Willie Jackson, 
Downsvieiw ; 5, Mary Churchill, Wee-

1 36.962.45
3 2.02 IMS17.33

In point of
. sec at this writing

where the money is to come from to 
purchase the rail for 
streets above referred to.
» “The Increase in

1.85 9.44I jj 7591916
328.3»9.55318.84

some ot the
Treasurer Township of Scarboro.

„ nu ,u ., . wages, together
with the high prices of everything, 
leaves the company In a position where 
it has not the money to provide the 
necessary equipment for the road, ahd 
for this reason we respectfully suggest 
that it is far more In the Interests of 
public safety that the streets upon 
which the cars are now forced to run 
be put in safe operating condition 
rather than that the rails be used for 
creating a new line."

A. B. Ingram, vice-chairman of the 
boanL statee that Mr. Middlemist and 
Mr. Crosland, engineer and Inspector 
of the board, respectively, have been 
Instructed to make a careful survey of 
the tracks alleged to be in a bad con
dition for the

Weit Hill. 11th August, 1919.

DIAMONDS1 i- nection with the referendum was held 
In Don Mills Methodist Church last 
evenlngzlüv. W. H. Adame, pastor, 
presiding. The enumerators reported 
the result of their work which was" 
considered very well done. There/ | 
was a good attendance.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIÔNton.I - CASH OB CBEUIt 
Be «are and »«• #s* 

•lock," ns w# gonrsa* 
t«« to sars you money. 

JACOBS BBOA, 
Plain»* laiUM 
16 Yens# Ansi»

^Eastern division—I. Wm. Prior. 41 
Coleridge avenue ; 2, Percy Pelter, 94 
tisrrington avenue ; 3, AUce Strong,
dio avemie» and Isabel Akerfeldt, 
478 Main street, equaJ.

!
.i j.

IB" j j-u
• f

lived and enjoyed their 
dg^s.
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criverdale
Bummer holi-KEW BEACH LEASIDE

RECORD BATHING SEASON. RECTOR CONVALESCENT.

Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector of St Cuth- 
bert’s Church, Leaside, who has been 
suffering from a severe illness for 
some time past, la now convalescent 
and It Is expected will resume his 
duties on Sunday next.

1PAPE AVENUE INCENSED.
The residents of Pape avenue are 

’n-censed at what they teim the Pape 
avenue, car line hold-up and accord 
mg to the statement of A. J. Smith. 
XV roxeter avenue, to Th- World ves- 
. .»y* deputation of members

of the North,^Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association will visit the Ontario 
Railway Board at their next meeting 
to appeal for the enforcement of their 
order. ’Tie rails are now In the city 
and Pape avenue is at present torn no 
to lay water mains.’’ said >Ir. Smith, 
iiûdin* that thï people are ^ick and 
tl-ed of "Roly’’ Harrle’ ca-.tontiage,

Mrs. J. T. Slater died at her lato 
residence, 2 Hogarth avenue, from 
pneumonia after a abort illness on 
Wednesday evening.

The late Mrs. Slater was the widow 
of the late John T. Slater, for many 
years principal ot Bolton avenue 
school. She was also a prominent 
member of the Riverdale Horticultural 
Association, and was present at the 
last meeting a week ago. Hie funeral 
will take place at the family burial 
plot, Richmond Hill, today.

TODMORDENM' The bathing season now fast draw- | 
ing to a plose /was phenomenal in th# I 
Hew Beach district for the large num
ber of bathers who patronized the 
beach between Woodbine and Kippen- 
davie avenues. The lack of places for 
disrobing was keenly felt by the 
crowds, and a movement Is on foot by 
the business people of the district to 
request the civic authorities to erect 
a dressing shed on the land owned by 
the city just west of Woodbine avenue.

The housing question in this section 
was solved during the summer months 
at least by a large number of motor- 
osts, who parked their cars and erected 
tents close to the beach,. In which they

■ j ! purpose of ascertaining 
whether they are in a dangerous state 
or not. They have also been instruct- 
ed, states Mr. Ingram, to find out the 
number of ton's, of rails now in the. 
possession of the company.

FIELD DAY TAKINGS.

!fl to connection with the recent Tod- 
morden field day, held for the purpose of 
raising funds to erect a community hall, 
under the joint auspices ot the war 
auxiliary of S.S. /27, the G.W.V.A. and 
ratepayers, a sum of about $1400 was 
secured by the members of the war 
auxiliary, $500 of which was advanced to 
the treasurer of the G.W.V.A. to meet 
expenses incurred. Returns from this 
body, however, are- slow In coming in 
according to the statement of Dr. R. h’ 
Fleming, and a general meeting 
shortly be called to report progress,

PROHIBITION 18T8 MEET
A meeting ot the committee in •

i

r •>FFÎ
billy SUNDAY, COMING.

ir|B 1 wind^S'*'1,he well-known evangel- 
her lP1th,e Arena on Septem-
queation1 "-3° 0 c,9ck on the referendum

BRICKW. MIDDLESEX U. F. O.
NAME J. LETHBRIDGE

■ Aporoval of AH
Coming to the temperance question, 

,.Mr. Dewart sajd: "The Libera] party 
stands In this position, it has a tem
perance platform and policy. We 
stand in the Posltloh of having à 
policy that has been approved by 
every member of the party and sub
scribed to by them as the policy of 
the Liberal party. We do not stand 
in the position of a party, every 
member of which has to be asked 
what his particular view of temper
ance Is.”

After reading the resolution on 
temperance passed by the Liberal 
convention in Toronto. Mr. Dewart 
continued. “That is the .resolution 
passed by the Party. That is our 
policy. That resolution was passed 
aSrr a joint conference between the 
women /and men attending the con
vention. It is a policy that pledges 
temperance legislation to the fullest 
extent of the jurisdiction of the legis
lature. (Applause.) I therefore may

Special to The Toronto World.
Mt. Brydgee, Aug. 28.—A crowd 

which filled the hall to the doors at
tended the convention of the West 
Middlesex United Farmers this after
noon. The convention chose as- Its 
nominee at the next provincial elec
tion Mr. J, G. Lethbridge ot Bltifrtd 
township, a well-known farmer.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON.

Get our quotations.will

I 1

York Sandstoni Brick Co.. j.i I 1V- *
1 con-

ll EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1509.-

DO YOU WANT TO PAY FÔR ASHES ?
IfNotBlly“oTo,, NUT COKE

Sow I» DOAN & CHARLES, LTD.
/ JCT. 408.

,nw,6d br F. A. FISH COAL CO., Ltd.
WESTMORELAND AND JHIN VEIN PITTSBURGH 

SMITHING AND SMOKELESS COALS.
MAIN 191—TORONTO.

PRESENTED WITH TESTIMONIAL.$:'m '-'1"
‘ * jp 11 *' * |2 '• Guy J. Bilkey has severed his long 

connection with Rolph-Clark-Stone, 
Limited, lthographers, and 1» now city 
salesmui for James A. Cook * Son, 
77 Bay etreet, successors to Brown A 
Stainton. Mr. Bilkey was given a 
handsome testimonial by hHr old em- 
ployers, and they and his many other 
frienda wish him every success in his 
new position. »

PEANUT VENDOR HURT.

twe””! vendor, :lv- 
lng at 226 Teraulay, sustained two 
on the forehead last night when he

In. WOODMEN OF WORLD
The first meeting of the season in 

connection with North Riverdale 
Camp. Woodmen of the World, num
ber 219. will be held In Playteris Hall, 
Danforth avenue, on Tuesday, Sep
tember 2. Bert Smith, eouneil 
mander, will preside.

cii r

23 the?' ‘ HI GAS COALS.s ,'i

L:|: rtruck by a northbound street car oe 
Dufferin street, near the Exhibition 
grounds. He was admitted to Parkuale 
Hospital.
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F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST AND 

OPTICIAN
167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)

(Opposite Simpson’s, Toronto) 
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